USUSA Eastern

Date: September 27, 2023
Time: 7:00am
Attendees: Kailtyn, Brooklyn, Haylee, Shaun, Madysen, Esi, Kacie, Lily, Madisen, Sailor, Dyson, Mollie, Kyler
Late: Berkley

Motion to approve last weeks minutes: Dyson
Move the Motion: Kyler
2nd: Mollie

Opening Kahoot: Cam

Region Fee Committee Meeting on November 1, 11:00am: Cam
- Put it on your calendar

Discussion about last week's events:
- Snacks with Shaun: we had more people than we expected!!
- Art Night with CAPS Counselors: Have the event in the MPR next time. Get business cards from the CAPS counselors to give out with every succulent
- True Eagle: Great turn out! Check in system went pretty well

Snow College Game: Allie & Berkley
- We need to get enough people signed up.

Pumpkin Carving Contest: Kacie
- Starts on October 1st and goes through the 18th! Everyone can do it.

Nexus Nirvana: Lily
- Tuesday! Set up at 7 event from 8-10

Night Games & S’mores: Lily
- Set up at 7, event from 8-10

Sweater Swap Reminder/pumpkin painting: Brooklyn and Madisen
- MPR, Oct. 12 at 7:00pm set up at 6pm

Set Up/Event texts: Madysen
- Please send me texts!!
Meetings with Allie and Cam: Madysen
- Get with me to schedule your meeting. Everyone needs to meet with their respective person.

Food Pantry: Dyson/Madisen
- Text them if you have any ideas for the pantry. If you have time go in and clean it up a little bit.
- Submit a publicity request form so we can tell the students about it.
- Good variety of food so everyone has something they need.

Working during events: Sailor
- Ask what to do if you don't know what to do. We are all a team so we need to do everything we can to work together.

Massage Chairs in Nexus: Sailor
- Get rid of the crappy ones so we can revamp the nexus and get new massage chairs
- New ones would need to be leather

Lauren Bradshaw Memorial: Shaun and Cam
- Balloon release on the 19th on fountain field.
- Mural in the Nexus.

Allie has a lot to say:
- Restructure: SUN Leaders are now under activities and they need to meet with Allie every week. Berkley is now under Dyson.
- Different ways of publicity/marketing: Start brainstorming, we can come up with ideas to help mollie. A-Frames?? Post mini mic interviews after events.
- Monster truck volunteers
- Finishing the Nexus: if you have any ideas, tell Allie.
- Office Hours: you are paid to do 5 hours a week. If you can't do your normal time just make it up.
- Student Leader Attitudes: we are held to a higher standard, treating everyone with kindness, including the team.
- Bread and soup night moved to the 14th.

Motion to adjourn meeting: Dyson
Move to the motion: Sailor
2nd: Shaun